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Golden Ridge Property, New Brunswick (and Maine)
Freewest is encountering very encouraging gold values from its large
(388 claims-15,520 acres) wholly-owned property in New Brunswick.
The New Brunswick Department of Natural Resources & Energy in 1992
undertook a glacial till sampling and surficial mapping program of the
Fosterville area. This work outlined a broad area of anomalous gold in
tills centered on Poplar Mountain. Follow-up soil sampling by prospector
Donald Wood was successful in refining and detailing the extent of the
anomaly. Prospecting by Freewest resulted in the discovery of
widespread in-situ quartz-cemented breccia and quaiiz vein stock work
hosted within intensely carbonitized and silicified host rocks. Sampling
of such mineralized zones has returned values as high as 7.5 git Au.
A 50 line km grid was installed on Poplar Mountain to facilitate detailed
exploration. Six new gold showings over an area of 200 m by 200 m have
been uncovered. Additional occurrences have been found within the
claims, indicating the presence of widespread gold with significant size
potential. The best gold soil ai1omaly found to date is 1.4 km long and up
to 250 metres in width. An Induced Polarization geophysical survey on
Poplar Mountain shows an anomaly 500 metres long and up to 400
metres wide, characterized by moderate chargeability and high resistivity.
This anomaly coincides with that of the high gold soil anomaly. A large
exploration program will begin in the spring of 1998, beginning with
overburden stripping followed with diamond drilling.

Wisconsin
The Company's interest in base metal prospects in Wisconsin was kept on
hold.

Copyright© 1998 Freewest Resources
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Freewest targets gold
at Golden Ridge
Junior Freewest Resources (FWR-T)
is carrying out a trenching program at its Golden Ridge property
on the border of New Brunswick
and Maine.
Golden Ridge covers 91 sq.
km of contiguous claims, of
which more than two-thirds is on
the Canadian side of the border.
Freewest owns a 100% interest in
most of the claims and can earn
an equivalent stake in the
remainder by paying $280,000 in
cash and covering annual lease
payments.
Trenches will be dug underneath several gold showings that
have assayed up to 8.1 grams gold
per tonne in grab samples. The
showings are associated with

VANCOUVER Atna Resources'
(ATN-T) court date with Boliden
(BOL-T), originally scheduled for

broad zones of phyllic alteration
in the Poplar Mountain Volcanic
Complex, an elliptical volcanic
centre of intermediate composition that measures 4.5 km in
length and 1.5 km in width.
Gold mineralization is believed
to be controlled by second-order
transfer faults that branch off the
regional Woodstock fault. Two
general types of mineralization
have been observed: gold associated with finely disseminated
arsenopyrite and pyrite in intensely altered andesite; and quartzalbite cemented hydrothermal
breccia developed in, and at the
margins oL the intrusion.
A first phase of drilling is scheduled to begin early next year.

Sept. 24 and 25, has been postponed
to Nov. 25 and 26.
Earlier this summer, the British
Columbia Supreme Court granted
Atna a temporary injunction preventing Boliden from selling its
60% interest in the Wolverine joint
venture to Expatriate Resources
(EXR-v) pending the outcome of a
summary trial.
Atna, which owns the remaining
40% interest in the Yukon polymetallic massive sulphide project, is
seeking a court declaration that its
joint-venture right-of-first-refusal
has been triggered and exercised in
regard to Boliden's intended sale of
its interest in the project.
Bo lid en contends that Atna 's
right of first refusal is void if a deal
is struck with an associated compa-

Rayrock closes Daisy purchase
Rayrock Resources (RAY-T) has
acquired the remaining 65% stake
in the Daisy gold mine owned by
sister company Inter-Rock Gold
(IRO-T).

The property was purchased for
a total of about US$1 million cash
plus the cancellation of some
US$2.8 million in associated debt.
Situated near Beatty, Nev., Daisy
is projected to produce 32,000 oz. in
1998, of which Rayrock's share will

be 22,000 oz. The total estimated
gold production attributable to
Rayrock for 1998 will thus rise to
more than 100,000 oz.
Drilling on the Reward orebody, adjacent to the Daisy mine,
has increased reserves by 50%, to
1.8 million tons grading 0.042 oz.
gold per ton (77,600 contained
ounces gold), thus extending the
life of the Daisy operations to at
least 2002. The Reward structure

remains open in both directions
along strike.
Regarding the attempted takeover and liquidation of the company by Vancouver-based investment-company Quest Ventures,
the Rayrock board has set aside
Nov. 20 for a special meeting in
which shareholders will vote on
Quest's plan to remove the existing directors and replace them
with Quest nominees.
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GEOLOGUE-INFORMATICIEN
MINE LOUVICOURT est une co-entreprise miniere operee par
Ressources Aur Inc. et dont Jes partenaires soot: Ressources Aur
Inc., Novicourt Inc., ainsi que la Corporation Teck. Cette operation
miniere, panni Jes plus modemes au Canada, est situee a quelques
20 kilometres a l'est de Val d'Or. La mine exploite un important
gisement polymetallique de Cuivre, Zinc, Or et Argent au rythme
de 4300 tonnes usinees par jour. Comptant actuellement pres de
300 employes, I'equipe de Mine Louvicourt est presentement a la
recherche d' une personne dynamique, capable de travailler en
equipe et desireuse d'occuper le poste de GEOLOGUEINFORMATICIEN.

PROJECT MANAGER
Winspear Resources Ltd., a diamond exploration
Company whose efforts at this time are focused in the
NWT, is actively seeking a Project Manager. This
individual will oversee and coordinate all aspects of
permitting, feasibility studies, development, and operation of advanced projects for the company including
the Snap Lake project in which Winspear has the
majority interest and is Operator. The Project Manager
will be responsible for assembling and overseeing a
highly motivated and qualified team of professionals
caoable of achievin11 theSP. nhier.tive~ ~~fPlv Prr.nr.miMlh,
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NEWS RELEASE TRANSMITTED BY CANADIAN CORPORATE NEWS
FOR:

FREEWEST RESOURCES CANADA INC.

TSE, ME SYMBOL:

FWR

SEPTEMBER 22, 1998
Freewest Makes New Gold Discovery, Southwestern New
Brunswick & Maine
MONTREAL, QUEBEC--Freewest Resources Canada Inc. is pleased to
announce the discovery of a number of new gold occurrences,
recently made on its wholly-owned Golden Ridge property, located
about 80 kilometres west of Fredericton in southwestern New
Brunswick and Maine . The property comprises 22 ,560 acres,
consisting of 16,160 acres in New Brunswick and 6,400 acres in the
sta t e of Maine .
To earn a 100 percent interest on the core group of 14 mineral
claims (560 acres) known as poplar mountain in New Brunswick,
Freewest must make payments totalling $250,000 over a four year
period.
The vendor retains a 2 percent Net Smelter Return royalty
on the 14 mineral claims.
The balance of the 15,600 acres in New
Brunswick were staked by Freewest.
In Maine, under the terms of
an exploration and lease agreement, Freewest must make an initial
payment of US$30,000 and thereafter, annual lease payments based
on acreage retained.
Retained royalties range from 3 percent to 5
percent dependant on the price of gold.
The gold discovery consists of at least 12 in-situ occurrence
hosted within an extensive zone of phyllic alteration (sericite,
Fe carbonate and albite) developed within the Poplar Mountain
Volcanic Complex (PMVC).
The PMVC is an elliptical-shaped
volcanic centre, 4.5 kilometres long and 1.5 kilometres wide that
consists of pyroclastic rocks, volcanic flows and high level,
intrusions of andesitic to dacitic composition.
It is closely
associated wit h a major terrane boundary marked by the
crust a l - scale, Woodstock Fault .
The most prominent target defined to date is situated on Poplar
Mountain on the New Brunswick side of the order.
Gold on Poplar
Mountain is hosted by a brecciated, aphanitic andisite intrusion.
Here, numerous grab samples of phyllically altered, andesite
porphyry from an area of about 500 square metres on the grid have
yielded values in the 1.0 to 7.5 g/t range.
Gold mineralization
is of two distinct styles: the first comprising finely
disseminated arsenopyrite and pyrite within intensely altered
1 of2
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andesite and the second, consisting or quartz-a~bite cemented,
hydrothermal breccia developed within the intrusion and on the
margins of it.
Such mineralization is associated with a moderate
strength IP anomaly and 1.4 kilometre long gold-in-soil anomaly.

Mineralization is controlled by a series of second order transfer
faults, or dilational jogs associated with the first-order
Woodstock Fault.
It is characterized by the by an Au-As-Sb-Hg
association, indicati v e of an intrusion-related, epithermal style
of mineralization.
Two additional showings have also been
discovered in Maine within PMVC assaying up to 8.1 g/t Au and 7 . 1
g / t Au , respectively.
Additionally, fine-grained massi v e sulphide
float has been discovered on the New Brunswick side.
Such
mineralization assays 8.4 g/t Au, 224 g/t Ag, 15 . 6 percent Pb and
20.9 percent Zn.
The Golden Ridge area represents a new area for precious metal
mineralization .
Mineralization is hosted within extensive,
p hyllic alteration z ones which augers well for the discovery of
g o ld deposits offering significant size potential within an area
of New Brunswick and Maine that has seen minimal, if any precious
metal- oriented exploration.
Currently, exploration work is focussing on establishing the
continuity, grade and extent of known zones of mineralization, and
to discover new showings.
Preliminary trenching in New Brunswick
is revealing disseminated arsenopy rite mineralization o v er widths
of up to 25 metres with grab samples returning up to 4.1 g/t Au.
Soil geochemistry recently undertaken in Maine within the PMVC
reveals several prominent anomalies with values of up to 650 ppb
Au.
These anomalies, as well as several others in New Brunswick
will be targeted in subsequent trenching programs in preparation
for an initial diamond drilling program, anticipated for early
1999.
-30-
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FREEWEST RESOURCES CANADA INC.
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FEBRUARY 3, 1999
Freewest Trenching Uncovers Broad Gold Zones at the
Golden Ridge Property, New Brunswick & Maine
MONTREAL, QUEBEC--Freewest Resources Canada Inc. is pleased to
announce the results of ongoing exploration undertaken on its 100
percent owned, Golden Ridge property.
The 22,560 acre property is
located approximately 80 kilometres west of Fredericton in westcentral New Brunswick, straddling the Maine-New Brunswick border.
Recent trenching has focussed on the Poplar Mountain prospect
situated in New Brunswick.
Earlier exploration work completed on
this prospect identified at least 12 in-situ gold showings
occurring within an area measuring 500 metres by 500 metres.
Such
mineralization is hosted within intense sericite-carbonate,
altered dacite, a high-level subvolcanic intrusion comprising part
of the Poplar Mountain volcanic complex (PMVC).
The PMVC is a 4.5
kilometre-long, 1.0-kilometre-wide volcanic centre comprising
andesitic to dacitic flows, pyroclastic rocks and subvolcanic
intrusions.
The volcanic centre is intimately related to a major
geological terrane boundary marked by the crustal-scale, Woodstock
Fault.
Trenching at the Poplar Mountain prospect has uncovered broad,
mineralized deformation zones in dacite porphyry containing quartz
vein stockwork and quartz breccias within, and on the margins of
the Woodstock Fault.
In trench 2, a brittle-ductile shear zone
associated with the Woodstock fault contains appreciable
disseminated pyrite and arsenopyrite. A weighted channel sample
cut across the structure returned 1.2 g/t Au across 28 . 0 metres.
One hundred metres to the south, trench 5 uncovered the same
structure over a true width of 60 metres.
Due to heavy snowfall,
channel sampling was not completed however, the average of 19 grab
samples collected across the 60 metre-wide mineralized zone is 1.8
g/t Au.
Notably, this mineralized structure is coincident with a
resisitivity high delineated by a recent IP survey.
The
resistivity anomaly is 900 metres long and is open ended along
strike to the NE and SW.
A parallel, mineralized structure was also encountered 100 metres
to the west of the Woodstock Fault in trench 3. Channel sampling
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of this zone returned 1.3 g/t Au across 21.0 metres. All of the
mineralized zones show remarkable consistency in gold grade with
assays ranging from 210 ppb to 5530 ppb, reflecting the
disseminated nature of mineralization.
Individual channel cuts
are 0.5 metres long. Assaying was performed by Chemex Labs Ltd.
in Mississauga, utilizing the Fire Assay technique on 30 grams of
sample pulp.

Elsewhere on the property, soil geochemistry results have been
received and plotted for the balance of the grid surveyed to the
north of Poplar Mountain in Maine.
Several strong gold, arsenic
and antimony anomalies have been identified within the PMVC.
The
most prominent is located 3 kilometres north of the Poplar
Mountain prospect at the north end of the grid.
Such an anomaly
is 1.2 kilometres long and contains gold in-soil values of up to
875 ppb. A new showing yielding gold values of 7.1 and 5.8 g/t is
contained within this anomaly.
Prospecting in Maine has also located several large metre-size
blocks of debris flow, pyroclastic rocks containing fine-grained,
massive sulphide clasts.
The clasts assay up to 0.192 percent Cu,
6.13 percent Pb, 11.1 percent Zn, 108 g/t Ag and 1.1 g/t Au. A
series of isolated, weak to moderate strength airborne
electromagnetic anomalies situated nearby suggest a possible
source area for the massive sulphides.
Clearly, the potential for the discovery of significant gold
deposits and base-metal mineralization is excellent at Golden
Ridge, given the occurrence of widespread mineralization and
numerous, strong soil anomalies over a large area within the PMVC.
Within such a geological and structural setting, a variety of
precious and base metal deposit types can exist.
Exploration at Golden Ridge is continuing with the undertaking of
a pionjar overburden drilling program.
This will be followed by a
first-phase, diamond diamond drilling program targeting the Poplar
Mountain prospect.
Drilling is anticipated to begin by midFebruary.
-30-
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FRF.F.WF.ST TRF.NCIIJNG UNCOVERS BROAD GOLD ZONES AT
PROPt:tffY, NEW BRIJNSWICK & MAINE

nu; GOL0l!:N RIDGF.

Mu11lreal, Quehrc, C11niut11, January 29, 1999 - Fl'eewes( Re,ourccs C:anuds. Inc, (.i''WR:Mt:) is
pleased to announce Ihi: , esults ur ongoing c-:plorarion undenaken or\ its IOo'!--;, owne.d. Uoldcn Riogc
µruµcr1y. The 22,500 acre pm)"leny is located approximately IW kilometres west or Fredericton in wes11;c111rnl New Brunswick, :.traddlins the Mai11e-New Drunswick border

Rcccnl lrcnt:hing ha~ focussed on the l'oplar Mountain pruspcet situated in New lllunswick Earlier
explorai ion ""ork completed on !his prm1pcct identified at least 12 in-silu ~old ~hov.:in~s occ.uning within
an area meastiri11g .'HlO mem~s by 500 metres. Such minera!i1.ation is !1ostcu within intense sericitec11rbo11atc, altered dacitc, a high-li;v1;l liubvul1,;;:mi~ iulrusiun (.;mnprising pan oft he l'oplai Mournain
volcanic complex (PMYC). Tile PMVC i:,; 11 4.5 kilometre-lollg. l.0-kilomclrc-widi; volc,1111c ccmrc
comprising ;rndesiric ro dacitic 1lows, pyroclaMic rocks and subvolcanic intrusions. The vok:anic cemre is
intimately related ma major g,eological tel'fatle buumfary marked by 1he crustaJ-sci1k. Wooustoek 1-<aulr
Trenching at the Pl',pla, M111mlai11 µ,uspcxl hus uncovered brnad., minerali.r.ed t1cto1'm,Him1 wnes in daci1e
porphyry comuiuing quartz vein stndw,orl<. a11d ~1uartJ: b,e::u;ia~ within, Hnd nn rhe margins or tl11..·
Woodstock fault. In trench 2, a britt.le-duclil~ sllt:iil wnc m;soci11!c<l with the Woodstock fault contains
~.ppreciable dissemiM1ed pyrite and arscnopyritc. A weighted ch-11111tl s.1111plc u1I m:rn.~s lht! strucmre
retrn'ned 1.2 2-f• Au ac.ross 28.0 metre~ One hund,·c:d 1111;l1~ lo the :;oulh, trench ; uncovered the same
smicr.ureover;, true width of60 metre:;_ Due Lo heavy snnwfa\l, channel sampling was not cnmple1ed
however, the nvera~e or l !) S,fab sumplcs collected a.cro~.5 the 60 mtrrc-widr JUincraiizetl wne i~ 1,8 ~t
/\u, Notably. r.l1is minen:iliied srrurtlti'C is coincident with 1:1 resisitiviry high deJlucatcd by a 11.:1.:1..ml IP
::1l11·vcy. The n.:si~livily ,momaly is 900 metre~ long and is open cnuctl along Ntrike to the NL: and SW
(F1gur1,; I)
A par11llcl, rnincrali:Lct! structur~ was al1So encountered 100 metres to the wc~L or 1.he \Vn(,dM\u.:k Fm.th iu
1rcnd1 .i. Channel s1:m1pling ofthi.~ mne ret.urned l,J git Au ac.ross 21.0 metre.~. All oft.he minerali1.eci
zone~ ~how rcmarkahk consiRtency in gold grade with assays ranging from 210 pph to '.55.10 ppl). retlecting
the disseminated nature ,if mincraliL.ation. Individual channe.f ~uls ,ut 0. 5 mclrt~s long. Assaying was
performed by <.:11emex I .abs I.rd. in Mississaugn, u1ilii:ing the Fin; Assay techni11ue on .10 g.ram:; of snmpk
pulp.

or

El~ewhere on the property. soil geochemjstry results have been received and plotted for the balan,~e Ille
grid survcyc.d lo the 11orth ofl•nplar Mountain in Mai,1e. Stvi:;rnl strong gul<l, 1:1rscni<.; and antimony
anu1rntlics have hccn identified within the PMVC. The mosr promlnem is loc<1tcd 3 kilornctrc.~ north of the

Poplar MoL1mairl prospect a1 the north end of the ~rid. Such an anomaly is I. 2 kilomdrcs lung ,rnll ~onlains
gold in•soil values of up to K7:i rpb (HJ:,rure 2) A new showing yielding gold values of 7. l nnd ~.M g/f is
conttlincd within this nnnmttly
Prn~pcctin~ in Maine has ahn lnca1ed :!evernl la,~1:. mi:;lri:;-siGt: l>iu~·,ki. uf debris ilow. pyrocia~tic rocks
containing tine-yrained, massive sulphide clasts. The clasts assny up to .192'1/o Cu, IUJ'>/o Ph, 1 LI% Zn,
I08 W'· A~ and I ,I ,;It Au A series ofisolattd, wCAk to moderate strength ai,bnrne elecl1'(11)~ueli<.e
anomalie~ si1ua1ed nearby ~ugg~sl. a pos;:;ible :,uur~ area for the massive sulphid..::s.

Clciirly, the potential for lhc discovery of sitlnificant ~old deposits and base-n1etal minernlw1lion i~
excellent nt UoldeJt Ridge, given 1lic occurrcn~ of widespread mincrali1.ati(t11 ,tnd 111u11t-:101.1~, -;twu~ suil
am,malic~ over a large area within the l"MVC. Within ~uch a );l~t'k'll'C,ll <111u :;11udrnal selling, a variety of
pn1l:i1.tt,.~ und bit!:\l' m,1lul dcpll~il type~ cun cxi:1t.

Expkll'iiliml at Goldc11 Ridge i~ continuing with the undertaking of a pinnjar overburden drtlltng prng/;1m.
Thi.swill be followed by 11 li1.sL-pha!lc. diamuud di11monll urillin!;l prnt;ram rnrgeting the Popl~r Mo1:11rnin
prnspecl. Drilling is anticipated to l-,esin by mid-February.
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about 1 b1 11onth of the earth's total grav1tat1onal field). The equipment used ma gravity survey 1s
extremely delicate and precise. Data interpretation is time consuming even with the use of sophisticated
computer programs.
Results are presented in a full report which includes profiles or a contour map and gravity data tables.

l!lHome

Induced Polarization
• detection of disseminated metallic minerals
• discrimination of clay from silt or sand where formation resistivities are similar
In nature, the induced polarization (LP.) effect is seen primarily with metallic sulfides, graphite, and
clays. For this reason, LP. surveys have been used extensively in mineral exploration. Recently, LP. has
been applied to hazardous waste landfill and groundwater investigations to identify clay zones. As with
electrical resistivity surveys, vertical or horizontal profiles can be generated using LP. LP. can also be
used in borehole logging.

Constraints: LP. cannot be done over frozen ground or asphalt because good contact with the ground is
required. LP. is affected by changes in surface relief and lateral changes in resistivity. The electrode
array length is about 10 times greater than investigation depth.
Method: Induced polarization is the capacitance effect, or chargeability, exhibited by electrically
conductive materials.
Measurement of LP. is done by pulsing an electric current into the earth at one or two second intervals
through metal electrodes. Disseminated conductive minerals in the ground will discharge the stored
electrical energy during the pause cycle. The decay rate of the discharge is measured by the LP. receiver.
The decay voltage will be zero ifthere are no polarizable materials present.
Generally, both LP. and resistivity measurements are taken simultaneously during the survey. Survey
depth is determined by electrode spacing. The final report products are similar to those of resistivity
surveys.

l!lHome

Marine Geophysics
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

harbor and river bathymetry
bridge footing scour surveys
pre-construction dam, bridge, and dock surveys
marine pipeline and cable routing
pre- and post-dredging surveys
marine geologic studies
downed aircraft and sunken vessel searches
marine archaeology

Geophysical methods routinely used in the coastal and inland marine environment include bathymetry
(seafloor elevation mapping), sub-bottom profiling, seismic reflection, ground penetrating radar,
side-scan sonar, magnetometer surveys, and underwater video.

Methods: Bathymetric surveys provide a depth contour map of the sea-bottom using a recording echo
sounder (~200 kHz) and an integrated navigation system. Digitally stored data can be imported into
standard contour programs to provide bathymetric maps at any requested scale and contour interval.
These surveys are often done in conjunction with other surveys such as sub-bottom profiling.
Sub-bottom profiling works on the same principal as bathymetry. The main difference is in the
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Freewest Trenching Uncovers Broad Gold
Zones at the Golden Ridge Property, New Brunswick & Maine
MONTREAL, QUEBEC--Freewest Resources Canada Inc. is pleased to announce the results of ongoing
exploration undertaken on its 100 percent owned, Golden Ridge property. The 22,560 acre property is
located approximately 80 kilometres west of Fredericton in west- central New Brunswick, straddling the
Maine-New Brunswick border.
Recent trenching has focussed on the Poplar Mountain prospect situated in New Brunswick. Earlier
exploration work completed on this prospect identified at least 12 in-situ gold showings occurring within
an area measuring 500 metres by 500 metres. Such mineralization is hosted within intense
sericite-carbonate, altered dacite, a high-level subvolcanic intrusion comprising part of the Poplar
Mountain volcanic complex (PMVC). The PMVC is a 4.5 kilometre-long, 1.0-kilometre-wide volcanic
centre comprising andesitic to dacitic flows, pyroclastic rocks and subvolcanic intrusions. The volcanic
centre is intimately related to a major geological terrane boundary marked by the crustal-scale,
Woodstock Fault.
Trenching at the Poplar Mountain prospect has uncovered broad, mineralized deformation zones in
dacite porphyry containing quartz vein stockwork and quartz breccias within, and on the margins of the
Woodstock Fault. In trench 2, a brittle-ductile shear zone associated with the Woodstock fault contains
appreciable disseminated pyrite and arsenopyrite. A weighted channel sample cut across the structure
returned 1.2 git Au across 28.0 metres. One hundred metres to the south, trench 5 uncovered the same
structure over a true width of 60 metres. Due to heavy snowfall, channel sampling was not completed
however, the average of 19 grab samples collected across the 60 metre-wide mineralized zone is 1.8 git
Au. Notably, this mineralized structure is coincident with a resisitivity high delineated by a recent IP
survey. The resistivity anomaly is 900 metres long and is open ended along strike to the NE and SW.
A parallel, mineralized structure was also encountered 100 metres to the west of the Woodstock Fault in
trench 3. Channel sampling of this zone returned 1.3 git Au across 21.0 metres. All of the mineralized
zones show remarkable consistency in gold grade with assays ranging from 210 ppb to 5530 ppb,
reflecting the disseminated nature of mineralization. Individual channel cuts are 0.5 metres long.
Assaying was performed by Chemex Labs Ltd. in Mississauga, utilizing the Fire Assay technique on 30
grams of sample pulp.
Elsewhere on the property, soil geochemistry results have been received and plotted for the balance of
the grid surveyed to the n01ih of Poplar Mountain in Maine. Several strong gold, arsenic and antimony
anomalies have been identified within the PMVC. The most prominent is located 3 kilometres north of
the Poplar Mountain prospect at the north end of the gr_id. Such an anomaly is 1.2 kilometres long and
contains gold in-soil values of up to 875 ppb.
A new showing yielding gold values of 7.1 and 5.8 git is contained
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within this anomaly.
Prospecting in Maine has also located several large metre-size blocks of debris flow, pyroclastic rocks
containing fine-grained, massive sulphide clasts. The clasts assay up to 0.192 percent Cu, 6.13 percent
Pb, 11.1 percent Zn, 108 git Ag and 1.1 git Au. A series of isolated, weak to moderate strength airborne
electromagnetic anomalies situated nearby suggest a possible source area for the massive sulphides.
Clearly, the potential for the discovery of significant gold deposits and base-metal mineralization is
excellent at Golden Ridge, given the occurrence of widespread mineralization and numerous, strong soil
anomalies over a large area within the PMVC.
Within such a geological and structural setting, a variety of
precious and base metal deposit types can exist.
Exploration at Golden Ridge is continuing with the undertaking of a pionjar overburden drilling
program. This will be followed by a first-phase, diamond diamond drilling program targeting the Poplar
Mountain prospect. Drilling is anticipated to begin by mid- February.
Contact:
Freewest Resources Canada Inc.
Mackenzie I. Watson
President
(514) 878-3551 or 1-888-878-3551
(514) 878-4427
e-mail: info@freewest.com
Web Site: http://www.freewest.com
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Golden Ridge Property, New Brunswick (and Maine)
Freewest is encountering very encouraging gold values from its large
(388 claims-15,520 acres) wholly-owned property in New Brunswick.
The New Brunswick Department of Natural Resources & Energy in 1992
undertook a glacial till sampling and surficial mapping program of the
Fosterville area. This work outlined a broad area of anomalous gold in
tills centered on Poplar Mountain. Follow-up soil sampling by prospector
Donald Wood was successful in refining and detailing the extent of the
anomaly. Prospecting by Freewest resulted in the discovery of
widespread in-situ quartz-cemented breccia and quartz vein stock work
hosted within intensely carbonitized and silicified host rocks. Sampling
of such mineralized zones has returned values as high as 7.5 git Au.
A 50 line km grid was installed on Poplar Mountain to facilitate detailed
exploration. Six new gold showings over an area of200 m by 200 m have
been uncovered. Additional occurrences have been found within the
claims, indicating the presence of widespread gold with significant size
potential. The best gold soil anomaly found to date is 1.4 km long and up
to 250 metres in width. An Induced Polarization geophysical survey on
Poplar Mountain shows an anomaly 500 metres long and up to 400
metres wide, characterized by moderate chargeability and high resistivity.
This anomaly coincides with that of the high gold soil anomaly. A large
exploration program will begin in the spring of 1998, beginning with
overburden stripping followed with diamond drilling.

Wisconsin
The Company's interest in base metal prospects in Wisconsin was kept on
hold.

Copyright © 1998 Free"."est Resources
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SEPTEMBER 22, 1998
Freewest Makes New Gold Discovery, Southwestern New
Brunswick & Maine
MONTREAL, QUEBEC--Freewest Resources Canada Inc. is pleased to
announce the discovery of a number of new gold occurrences,
recently made on its wholly-owned Golden Ridge property, located
about 80 kilometres west of Fredericton in southwestern New
Brunswick and Maine.
The property comprises 22,560 acres,
consisting of 16,160 acres in New Brunswick and 6,400 acres in the
state of Maine.
To earn a 100 percent interest on the core group of 14 mineral
claims (560 acres) known as poplar mountain in New Brunswick,
Freewest must make payments totalling $250,000 over a four year
period.
The vendor retains a 2 percent Net Smelter Return royalty
on the 14 mineral claims.
The balance of the 15,600 acres in New
Brunswick were staked by Freewest.
In Maine, under the terms of
an exploration and lease agreement, Freewest must make an initial
payment of US$30,000 and thereafter, annual lease payments based
on acreage retained . Retained royalties range from 3 percent to 5
percent dependant on the price of gold.
The gold discovery consists of at least 12 in-situ occurrence
hosted within an extensive zone of phyllic alteration (sericite,
Fe carbonate and albite) developed within the Poplar Mountain
Volcanic Complex (PMVC).
The PMVC is an elliptical-shaped
volcanic centre, 4.5 kilometres long and 1.5 kilometres wide that
consists of pyroclastic rocks, volcanic flows and high level,
intrusions of andesitic to dacitic composition.
It is closely
associated with a major terrane boundary marked by the
crustal-scale, Woodstock Fault .
The most prominent target defined to date is situated on Poplar
Mountain on the New Brunswick side of the order.
Gold on Poplar
Mountain is hosted by a brecciated, aphanitic andisite intrusion.
Here, numerous grab samples of phyllically altered, andesite
porphyry from an area of about 500 square metres on the grid have
yielded values in the 1.0 to 7.5 g/t range.
Gold mineralization
is of two distinct styles: the first comprising finely
disseminated arsenopyrite and pyrite within intensely altered
1 of2
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andesite and the second, consisting or quartz-albite cemented,
hydrothermal breccia developed within the intrusion and on the
margins of it.
Such mineralization is associated with a moderate
strength IP anomaly and 1.4 kilometre long gold-in-soil anomaly.
Mineralization is controlled by a series of second order transfer
faults, or dilational jogs associated with the first-order
Woodstock Fault.
It is characterized by the by an Au-As-Sb-Hg
association, indicative of an intrusion-related, epithermal style
of mineralization.
Two additional showings have also been
discovered in Maine within PMVC assaying up to 8.1 g/t Au and 7.1
g/t Au, respectively.
Additionally, fine-grained massive sulphide
float has been discovered on the New Brunswick side.
Such
mineralization assays 8.4 g/t Au, 224 g/t Ag, 15.6 percent Pb and
20.9 percent Zn.
The Golden Ridge area represents a new area for precious metal
mineralization.
Mineralization is hosted within extensive,
phyllic alteration zones which augers well for the discovery of
gold deposits offering significant size potential within an area
of New Brunswick and Maine that has seen minimal, if any precious
metal- oriented exploration.
Currently, exploration work is focussing on establishing the
continuity, grade and extent of known zones of mineralization, and
to discover new showings.
Preliminary trenching in New Brunswick
is revealing disseminated arsenopyrite mineralization over widths
of up to 25 metres with grab samples returning up to 4.1 g/t Au.
Soil geochemistry recently undertaken in Maine within the PMVC
reveals several prominent anomalies with values of up to 650 ppb
Au.
These anomalies, as well as several others in New Brunswick
will be targeted in subsequent trenching programs in preparation
for an initial diamond drilling program, anticipated for early
1999.
-30-
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Inca enters new development phase at Garo

Barrick defers Pascua-Lama
1

BY JAMES WHYTE

Citing the poor gold and silver
market, Barrick Gold (ABX-T)
has further delayed the start of
construction at its Pascua-Lama
project, on the border between
Chile and Argentina.
Work at Pascua, originally expected to begin at the end of
2000, was postponed in October
when delays in obtaining regulatory approval pushed the start
date into 2001 and the planned
date of production into late 2002.
111e company now says fullscale construction will again be delayed, this time by depressed gold
and silver prices, but that the project will still ultimately go into pro-

duction, probably in 2003. The
construction schedule runs about
24 months from the start of work
to the first pour, implying that Barrick does not expect the delay to
run beyond the end of 2001. Barrick vice-president Vincent Borg
told The Northern Miner that the
design of the tailings impoundment was not complete in time to
start work during the current construction season. Work could begin
in October of next year.
Barrick had put about US$133
million into Pascua this year,
mainly for design work and infrastructure. The engineering and
procurement work is still going
See BARRICK, Page 14

BY JOHN CUMMING

While falling short of actually making a production decision, Inco (wr)
has announced it is advancing its
Goro nickel-cobalt project in New
Caledonia to a new stage of development, keeping it on-track to
begin commercial production in
late 2004 or early 2005.
In October 1999, Inco opened a
US$50-million, 12-tonne-per-day
pilot plant at Gorn and began testing its proprietary pressure-acidleach (PAL) technology.
111e company is studying the
pilot-plant data while it considers

proceeding with a full US$1.3-billion commercial operation capable
of producing 55,000 tonnes nickel
and 5,000 tonnes cobalt annually at
a cash production cost below US$1
per lb. nickel after cobalt credits at
US$7 per lb.
"The pilot program ... has given
us great confidence that we can successfully apply our technology on a
commercial scale," says Inco President Scott Hand.
Inco has said its PAL process is
superior to that of its Australian
competitors in several respects: ore
is treated at a higher temperature,

thereby reducing the leaching time
and the number of autoclaves required; a simpler solvent-extraction process is required; and the resulting nickel oxide product is preferred by refineries in Japan, South
Korea and Taiwan. (Other laterite
operations produce a finished
product, such as electro-nickel and
hydrogen-reduced nickel.) Also,
the technology does not use saline
water and is therefore less susceptible to corrosion.
Inco has budgeted a further
US$100 million for work at Goro in
See !NCO, Page 13

Freewest advances Clarence Stream

Noranda grabs Lady Loretta
BY STUART McDOUGALL

Results from a 2-year study have
prompted Noranda (NOR-T) to acquire a majority stake in the Lady
Loretta zinc-lead-silver desposit in
Queensland, Australia.
In 1998, Noranda signed a deal
with Australian-listed Buka Minerals to acquire a 75% interest in
the project for A$21 million. As
part of the agreement, the major
has spent more than A$3 million
on exploration and purchased 3
million shares, at A50¢ apiece, in
private placements.
Situated 140 km northwest of

Mount Isa, the Lady Loretta prospect was discovered in the late
1960s, only to become a full-fledged
deposit two decades later. Resources at the time were pegged at
8.3 million tonnes averaging 18.3%
zinc, 8.3 % lead and 125 grams silver per tonne.
Since acquiring its option, Noranda has sunk 34,943 metres in the
area to block out substantially more
tonnes. Resources now stand at 13.6
million tonnes grading 17.1 % zinc,
5.9% lead and 97 grams silver.
Noranda has also increased
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Manhattan expands B-5 zone
BY THOMAS SCHUSTER
tan continued to intersect the gold
VANCOUVER - Having completed zone that occurs at the top of the
a third phase of drilling at its Tambo massive sulphide body. Hole BS-8
Grande project in northern Peru, intersected a 5-metrc section that
Manhattan Minerals (MAN-T) is en- averaged 6.1 grams gold and 107
couraged by the thickness of miner- grams silver at the top of the masalization encountered in the Cop- . sive sulphide body.
per Keel zone, part of the B-5 masResults from the recent phase of
sive sulphide target.
drilling are as follows:
The mineralization is described
D Hole BS-12 was collared 35
as thicker than that discovered in metres west of hole B5-8 and interthe TG-1 and TG-3 deposits, 11 km sected 5.9 metres grading 3.1 grams
to the north.
gold and 7 grams silver per tonne,
The 4-hole program tested the
See MANHATTAN, Page 14
continuity of the Copper Keel zone,
where, previously, hole BS-8 returned 52.8 metres grading 4.6 %
copper plus 0.2 gram gold and 18
grams silver per tonne.
BY STUART McDOUGALL
"Results of this program confirm
Joseph Gutnick, the Australian
that the B-5 deposit hosts high-grade
mining entrepreneur who recently
copper mineralization similar to
assumed control ofTahera (TAI I-T),
Manhattan's other deposits in the
is now poised to take the helm of
district, at a grade that should supSt Andrew Goldfields (SAS-T).
port an underground operation,"
Subject to regulatory approval,
says President Graham Clow. "ManBay Resources (BYRE-o), which is
hattan will continue to move forward
79.2%-owncd by a trustee of the
toward completion of a final feasibilJoseph Gulnick family trust, will
ity study on TG-1 by mid-2001."
swap 1 million shares for 26.7 milThe Copper Keel zone has been
lion units of St Andrew. A unit contraced and expanded by holes B5sists of a share and a share purchase
12, 13 and 14. In addition, Manhat-
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Project Manager George Murphy, left, and exploration geologist Wayne Stewart trench the East zone at
Freewest Resources' Clarence Stream gold project, in southwestern New Brunswick.
BY ROB ROBERTSON

ROLLINGDAM, NEW BRUNSWICK Freewest Resources Canada (FWR-M)
is preparing to launch a 3,000-metre
program of diamond drilling at its
Clarence Stream gold property in
southwestern New Brunswick. The
start date is set for mid-January.
Over the past two field seasons,
the Montreal-based junior carried
out systematic exploration on the

44.7-sq.-km property, which lies 70
km southwest of Fredericton and
some 25 km northwest of St.
George. 111is work, which involved
prospecting, geological mapping,
ground geophysical surveys, soil
geochemical sampling and trenching, encountered encouraging gold
values over a strike length of 2 km.
Freewest has discovered several
intrusion-related zones of gold min-

eralization associated with the contact metamorphic halo of the St.
George batholith, in an area of the
province best known for tungsten
and tin mineralization. The pastproducing Mount Pleasant tungsten
mine is 8 km to the cast.
The Clarence Stream property is
readily accessible by a network of
provincial roads from all points in
See FREEWEST, i'age 2

St Andrew weighs survival against dilution
warrant exercisable within three
years of the deal's closing, at 20¢.
Bay retains the right to buy back
its shares at any time, whereas St Andrew retains a put option on those
shares. In either case, St Andrew is
ensured $4 million in proceeds.
111e deal is conditional upon St
Andrew's completing two private
placements, expected to close on
or about Jan. 31, 2001. The first
consists of26.7 million units priced
at 15¢ apiece and is equivalent to

. Acofuplete refere11~e gutd~ t~'.pttblitly-tffidecfmtning
companies operating in the U.S.A.

Over 1,000 companies listed! Exclusive mineral area maps!
Listings include: interests, assets, financial statements, production,
proven & probable reserves, ownership, subsidiaries, key personnel,
address, email, phone, fox, etc.

those granted to Bay, which has
agreed to subscribe for a minimum
of 6.7 million units.
The second placement involves
$4 million in secured debentures.
The debentures carry interest of
10% (payable in shares or cash) and
can be converted into units, also
priced at 15¢ apiece. Herc, a unit
consists of a share and a half-warrant, with a full warrant entitling
the holder to buy an additional
See ST ANDREW, Page 2
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Hat1dbook: $S8 i CD: $1'43' .
Prices ore in Canadian dollars. Please add tax.
Plus S/H: Canada -$6, U.S. -$10, Foreign - $18
Order your copy today!
Call (416) 442-2122 or toll-free 1-800-668-2374
Or mail a cheque to American Mines Handbook,
1450 Mills Raad, Don Mills, Ontario M3B 2X7
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Freewest
From Page 1

southwestern New Brunswick. Hwy.
770 bisects the properly, as docs a
major power line servicing the
Mount Pleasant mine and the neighbouring village of Rollingdam.
Frccwcsl optioned the Clarence
Stream property from local
prospector Reginald Cox in May
1999. To earn a 100% interest,
Frccwcst must make cash payments
totalling $200,000 and issue 100,000

Cannon CXM Series Truck

Tough-Solid-Cost Efficient-transportation
for the rigors of under ground.
Built solely for the mining industry.
Sold & Serviced in Canada exclusively by
Resources Equipment Sales Inc.
We Also
Service &
Supply:

MTI - BTI • NETT

• Diaphragm Air Pumps
• Ultra Seat • Bearclaw
Ring Gear

SALES • SERVICE · PARTS
• RENTALS • REBUILDS

RES
Resource Equipment Sales Inc.
Site 312, Box 9, RR # 3,
Dryden, Ontario P8N 3G2
Phone: 807-221-4670 • Fax: 807-221-4672
Email: res@moosenet.net
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shares over four years.
Cox had discovered gold-bearing
boulders while prospecting along
newly built forestry roads, with the
aid of data derived from a 1992
stream-sediment geochemical survey
by the Geological Survey of Canada.
Provincial government mineral studies also served as a guide.
Grabs from the boulders were as
high as 45.6 grams gold per tonne
and carried arsenic and antimony.
When representatives of Frecwest
first walked the Clarence Stream
property, they collected 23 grab
samples from float and subcropping
material along a 1-km trend. These
samples carried gold values ranging
from 0.09 to 76.8 grams, for an average of 13 grams.
There was no exposed outcrop to
speak of, said Project Manager
George Murphy during a recent site
visit by The Northern Miner. "All we
had were boulders." Murphy managed to find one small outcrop of gabbro in the Central zone area, where a
narrow shear zone ran 2 grams. "We
figured the boulders weren't too far
from the source," he explained, and
the angular shape of the boulders suggested they had not traveled far.
In the summer of 1999, Freewest
began a program of line-cutting,
prospecting, geological mapping
and soil sampling, as well as induced
polarization and magnetic geophysics. Additional locales of highlyanomalous-to-bonanza-grade mineralized float and subcrop were
subsequently discovered.

PH: (250) 372-0922 FAX: (250) 372-1555
E-MAIL: tercon@direct.ca
WEB SITE: www.tercon.bc.ca
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CODESSRC

CODES-SRC currently has several industry-funded PhD projects available in a variety of locations including Tasmania,
mainland Australia and Africa.

Sedimentary Copper Systems: Five projects available
These projects are based in Zambia, Queensland or South
Australia. Contact: Peter.McGoldrick@utas.edu.au
Volcanic-hosted Gold Systems: Two projects available
• Structural controls and modelling of hydrothermal fluid flow
and mineral deposition in low sulfidation epithermal deposits.
Contact: Bruce.Gemmell@utas.edu.au
• Structural controls on gold-mineralisation in the Henly system (Zone 15 and Mt Julia Zone). Contact:
Robert.Scott@utas.edu.au
Further Information
Specific project information can be obtained from our website
at: www.geol.utas.edu.au/codes.
PhD Scholarships range in value from $17K-$22K, and up to
$2000 relocation expenses will be paid for interstate or overseas applicants. For more general information about PhD projects, contact Professor Ross Large, Director of CODES-SAC
(email: Ross.Large@utas.edu.au) or Associate Professor Tony
Crawford (email: tony.crawford@utas.edu.au)
An ARC
Special
Research
Centre at the
University of
Tasmania

Centre for Ore Deposit Research
University of Tasmania
GPO Box 252-79
Hobart
Tasmania 7001
AUSTRALIA
www.geol.utas.edu.au/codes

Several extensive gold-arsenicantimony soil anomalies were
found to coincide with the float and
subcrop. The soil anomalies are oriented in a northeast-southwest
fashion, but Murphy believes glacial
movement may have dragged the
anomalies out in this direction.
Late last year, Frecwest began a
program of excavator-trenching,
which continued on through 2000 at
several locales. Two zones in particular yielded significant gold values,
namely the West and East showings.
TI1e West zone was opened up
along a strike length of at least 100
metres, exposing a system of sheeted or parallel quartz veins in altered
and unaltered gabbro. High-grade
gold mineralization is hosted in two
distinct varieties of quartz veins. The
first is a series of white, re-crystallized sugary quartz veins containing
fine-grained visible gold and no sulphidcs.111e second consists of whiteto-grey, sugary quartz veins containing appreciable-to-abundant, disseminated-to-dotty arsenopyrite,
stibnite, pyrrhotite and pyrite.
TI1e quartz veins pinch and swell
along strike but average a width of
about 1 metre. Disseminated sulphides also occur in the altered
quartz-flooded gabbro over appreciable widths. A channel sample
across this Iithotype cut 6.1 grams
across 6 metres, including 3 metres
of 10.9 grams.
Selected channel samples from
the West zone include:
D 2.3 grams over 2 metres;
D 27.8 grams over 1 metre;
D 68.1 grams over 3 metres, including 200 grams over 1 metre;
D 12.4 grams over 3 metres;
D 12.1 grams over 4 metres;
D 8.4 grams over 6 metres, including 3 metres of 15.9 grams;
D 5.8 grams over 1.5 metres;
0 23.8 grams over 1 metre;
0 5.7 grams over 1.5 metres;
D 8.5 grams over 3 metres; and
D 6.3 grams over 3 metres.
A limited amount of trenching
has been done around the discovery
showing in the central area. TI1is
area is characte1izcd by outcrops of
strongly sheared sediments intruded by gabbroic sills. Both the
metasediments and gabbro intrusions contain appreciable disseminated sulphides and are crosscut by
a network of sugary quartz veins
and veinlets.
A further 700 metres to the east,
trenching has extended the strike
length of the East showing to 700 metres, comprising a main showing at
the northern end of the trenches and
two parallel zones. Mineralization is
hosted in brittle-to-ductile shear
zones, healed by quartz veins and
quartz flooding. The exposed shear
zone varies in width from 2 to 12 metres and is developed largely within
hornfelsic sediments. The largest
quartz vein has a maximum width of
15 metres and averages 0.75 metre.
The quartz veins contain appreciable-to-abundant stibnite, arsenopyrite, pyrrhotite and pyrite.
The altered wallrocks contain disseminated and dotty sulphides, as
well as quartz veinlets. Swampy
conditions in the East zone limited
Frcewest's ability to channel-sample the trenches, and representative
grabs were taken.
Ten trenches were excavated
along the 700 metres of strike
length. Select grabs from the easternmost trenches yielded values
ranging from 5.75 to 20.24 grams.
On the western end of the showing,
three grab samples from trench 7
assayed 574 grams, 114.2 grams and
71.8 grams. Channel sampling in
this trench returned 25.1 grams
over 3 metres, 31.8 grams over 3
metres, 48.9 grams over 3 metres,
and 20 grams over 3 metres.
Elsewhere on the Clarence

Stream property, Freewest completed additional soil sampling this fall,
collecting about 2,000 samples on an
expanded grid. TI1c company defined
numerous gold-arsenic-antimony
anomalies that rival those overlying
the East and West showings.

Well-defined anomalies
TI1e quartz vein mineralization at
Clarence Stream strikes northeastsouthwest and is aligned roughly
parallel to the northwestern contact
of the Magagduavic granite. Disseminated and replacement pyrrhotitc, as well as arsenopyrite, is
common within metasediments and
intrusive rocks, forming well-defined
magnetic anomalies peripheral lo
the batholith.
Fine-grained gold occurs in association with arsenopyrite, pyrrholite, stibnite, tungsten, bismuth, zinc
and, to a lesser extent, molybdenum
and copper.
The contact halo emanates outward from the St. George batholith
for at least 1 km into flanking
metasediments and metagabbros,
forming rusty, resistant ridges consisting of highly altered, recrystallized lithotypes. Rock types include variably silicified, hornfelsic
mctascdiments, plus biotite, calcsilicate, amphibole-rich hornfcls
and metagabbros.
Previous exploration work pertaining to the St. George batholith
dates back to the 1950s, with the discovery of tin and base metals. Subsequent work during the 1960s
through to the 1980s focused on the
exploration for tin, tungsten, molybdenum and uranium. Billiton spent
more than $120 million to construct
the Mount Pleasant tungstenmolybdenum mine, which operated
from 1983 to 1985, before falling
tungsten prices and metallurgical recovery problems forced its closure.
TI1ere has been little exploration
work done for gold. Gold exploration has been limited lo the central
and eastern portions of the intrusion,
with no recorded work in the vicinity
of the Clarence Stream properly.
Gold and base metal quartz veins
have been found near the eastern
margins of the Mount Douglas
Granite at the Shear urine, and the
Nerepis prospect near Wclsford.

results for the final 11 drill holes
completed on the Folson Lake
property, 100 km west of Sudbury.
Folson Lake is a 50-50 joint venture
with Sparton Resources (Ysr-v).
Frcewest has about $1 million
cash on hand, plus 35.2 million
shares outstanding.

St Andrew
From Page 1

share at 20¢ within three years.
St Andrew has retained Griffiths
McBurncy & Partners lo manage
the private placements on a bestefforts basis.
TI1e proposed transaction is essentially a reworking of a previously
announced term sheet to reflect St
Andrew's subsequent fall in market
value. Says St Andrew President
Charles Gryba: "Many junior mining companies are going out of
business, and we feel it's better to
finance than to join them."
Upon ,the deal's closing, Bay
would own 41 % of St Andrew's outstanding shares, assuming the equity
placement is fully subscribed. (St
Sec ST ANDREW, Page 14

Obituary
Massood Siddiqui beloved
husband and devoted father
passed away unexpectedly on
December 4, 2000 at the age
of 58. He will be sadly missed
by his many friends and fellow
employees in the mining
industry.
His career as a mine geologist
spanned some 30 years in
Chapais and Chibougamau,
Quebec and most recently in
Terrace Bay, Ontario. he is
survived by his wife Noor and
his two daughters, Humma and
Deeba and two grand children.
Condolences can be sent to
the home of Noor Siddiqui at
4777 Anthime St, Pierrefonds,
QC H9H 4L3.

Granite-granodiorite
Malcolm McLeod, a provincial
government geologist, identified
gold mineralization in a quartz vein
system next to a particular phase of
granite while mapping a portion of
the St. George batholith during a
mineral development project. The
study predicted that this particular
granite-granodiorite assemblage
should be a fertile granite for gold.
McLeod sees many similarities
between the intrusion-related gold
deposits of the Tintina gold belt in
Alaska and Yukon and the deposits
of the Devonian-age St. George
batholith, which consist of several
phases of granitic intrusion.
A number of junior companies
and individuals have picked up
ground in the immediate area of
Freewest, including Rubicon Minerals (RMX-v), Fancamp Exploration (FNC-v), Murgor Resources
(MUG-M), and Union Gold (uN-v).
Freewest's exploration efforts
have been largely focused on northwestern Quebec and northern Ontario. In the past two years, the junior has concentrated its gold exploration in New Brunswick - at
the Golden Ridge property near
Woodstock, and at Clarence
Stream. In Ontario, the company is
exploring for platinum group minerals on three separate properties,
having recently provided project
updates on the wholly owned
Bermuda and Moshkinabi properties. As well, the junior is awaiting

Hector Desjardins, a former
partner and member of senior
management of Ross-Finlay
mining contractors, passed
away recently at the age of 75,
in Louiseville (Quebec).
After joining Evert Ross shaft
contractors as a miner in
Timmins, Ontario in 1955,
Hector worked his way up
through the ranks, becoming a
junior partner in 1963, when
Ross-Finlay came into being.
He
managed
numerous
contracts for the company with
major stints in Quebec as well
as the Maritime provinces. He
retired in 1982.
Hector Desjardins exemplified
the drive and determination
that have helped make RossFinlay 2000 inc a major player
in the mine contracting field in
Canada over the past 48
years.

